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JET We have issued our paper one day earl
than usual, for several masons. One or

which was to give all hands a chance to at-

tend the show !

CThe articles of our friend "J. H. G. S.'
will appear in our next'. Crowded out una
voidably, this week. The two numbers will
be published in one paper.

ITSee first page for various miscellaneous
articles, special notices, te., to all of which
we invite the especial attention of all our

readers.

ICTln footing up wc discover some Sixty
dollars out upon our Gift enterprise. Of
course we connot pay up unless those who
old Tickets square up. We will wo it a week

or two, and then if the money is not forth- -

coming we will publish a list of the names of
those who are delinquent and the amounts
due. compels us to pursue
this course, much against our desire. We do
hope those interested wiil take notice and act

s they should in the premises.- -

Democrats of Preble County.
We want at least $ix hundred new subscri

. . .oers upon our suDscripuon list, anil we mutt
have them I If you intend to stand by us in
the advocacy of democratic men and measures,
against every and all opposition come up now
to the work ! This is no time there is no
time for ifs and andt, your duty is before you
plain as the noonday sun, and if you do not
discharge that duty,can you, dare you censure
your neighbor for following your example?
This is the time for plain talk, and immediate,
energetic action ! Make up your minds as to
what course you intend to pursue, and having
counted the cost and consequences, follow in

that course at all hazards. If you intend to
sustain us in the advocacy of democratic men
and measures do so at once and let us see your
faith by your uw if you don't say so, and
let us know upon what we have to depend.

JTwe have often felt indignant at the
course pursued by some persons in relclion to
newspaper paragraphs, and yet, we confess,
our ire partook more of a "serio-comico- "

character than otherwise. Many sensitive
folks imagine that, every little article which
happens to strike any of their peculiarities,
was written expressly for their benefit, and
straightway, in high dudgeon, they repair to
the sanctum, and expose to the editor, and
perhaps a dozen others, a fault of which they
were not suspected, and give evidence that a
tender spot was touched.

Others wreak their vengeance upon the
poordei'l of the tripod, by discontinuing the
paper, vainly supposing that, as a consequence
upon the withdrawal of their patronage the
paper must slop .'the edilpr, his wife and
babiej starve, etc. Others fancy Hint, by
threats of personal violence, the knight of the
quill may be intimidated, forgetful that he
who has had daily dealings with the devil for
years, has no fears in this life, nor opprehen
aions for that which is to come.

We would here give a little counsel to our
Traders. If you ever see an article in the

Democrat," thai strikes you hard, (excepts
dun,) remember, except a call for money,
pass it by, and say it don't mean me that
shoe was made for somebody else, and 111
not pinch my corns wearing it! We wouldn't
oh, no, we wouldn't write an article to hurt
the sensitive feelings of any of our dear rea-
der, for all the world and something else into
the bargain ! Don't forget now to make the
proper applicalion of the hints thrown out in
this article, for this lime wc mean all of you
every one and the rest of mankind.

couple of travelling Daguerreotypists
located in Eaton, on Main street, and our
Town Council, as we are informed, command
ed them to Lemoned! We are surprised a
the movement, and suggest that, the Artists
secure the Portraits of the Councilmen.
tnese city Fathers would turn their attention
to other and more flagrant nuisances, now'ex
isting within our Corporation limits, in viola
tion of Corporation Ordinances, they would
leceive the thanks of many citizens. V
nave no interest in the matter, but think the
council will regret their hasty and inconside
rate legislation.

ID-W- e notice that, on Thursday last, our
old democmic friend, John G. Bbeslin, I.rq.
Treasurer of Slate, wa, married to Miss Anne
Borland, of Lancaster, Ohio. "II

UTAIso, a fee.- hyi ago, our esteemed whig
miw,

friend, M. B. Walker, Esq. of Dayton, mar
tied one of the loveliest daughters of our Hoo-eie- r

sister State, Indiana, and there are some
ladies in Indiana'beautiful as Houries. Rome-thin- g

must be going to happen ! Jehu ! For
a turn of that "old machine!" We wiih.you
long life and perpetual honey moons, buys,
with your blooming brides. I

ELLEN NORBURY;
—OR, THE—

Adventures of an Orphan.
A tluilling title by Emesson Bennett.is now

in Press at the Publishing House or T.B. Pe-

terson, 102 Chestnut street.Philadelphia. A
copy has been placed upon our table in ad
vance of publication, and from a cursory
glance at its pages, we are satisfied that "El.
"NNoRii-,Wjiib-e read with thrilling in-

terest by every lover of Romance. It is a pro-
duction which will add new lustre to the
proud reputation of its popular author. The
name of Emcrson Bennett, is sufficient to give
t "a run," and emanating from Peterson's

publishing House, from whence never issued
a poor work, will give it an almost unbound-
ed popularity, outside its own intrinsic merits.
We copy from a notice of the Bcok the fol-

lowing : "It is a fiction founded on Tacts,
gathered from actual observation of human
misery, by the Autlvr himself, and gleaned
from the records ofa distinguished Philanthro-
pist. It is a picture of light and shade,

widestand most striking contrasts.
Its shadows are as dark as vice and crime can
make them, while its lights are the brilliant
gleams of purity.t.utb, and love. It is a work
to command'the attention of all noble hearts

of every Clergyman, Jurist, and Legislator
n the land and especiallyVoes it comn.end

itself to every Chrirtian. While it boldly
tears the mask from the face of canting hy-

pocrisy, it upholds, in theslrongest language,
the pure and simple religion of Jesus Christ.
Mothers will read it, and will weep over the
wrongs end .sufferings of the sweet liltlf "Or-
phan" the child of innocence and purily
who, amid all her trials and tribulations, nev-
er forgets to appeal, with the trusting failh'of
tender years, to her Heavenly Father im-

ploring protection and deliverance, patience,
resignation. Whether among friends or ene-
mies whether surrounded by beauty, purity
and goodness, in the bright abode of luxury
or vice, crime, misery and pestilence, in the
dark haunts of the most degraded-whet- her

in the hands of pure and loving hea:ts, or in
the grasp of thieves, robbers, and murderers

on the downy bed of wealth, or the filthy
pallet of the gloomy prisonin all places and
all situations, she is ever the same sweet,
gentle, affectionate prayerful child. The
sceneofthis truly great work lies in the very
heart of Philadelphia; and the chnracters, so
skillfully portrayed by the pen of a master,
are still living in our midsl. And we would
add that, beside the great moral beauties enu-
merated, the story is characterized by purity
of style, intricacy of plot,, and individuality
of character, combined with incidents of so
thrilling and stdriling a nature, as to make the
heart bound and the blood leap. It should be
in the hands of ererj lover of literature. Ev
ery page glows with the beauty, strength and
power of genius; atid-eve- ry passion of the hu
man heart, is depicted with a fidelity to life
never excelled."

Uruopies oi the work, will be sent to any
person, to any part of the United States, fret
of postage, on their remitting the price of the
work to the publisher, in a letter, post paid

Price 60 oents.

U"Un lhursdaylast, at a meeting of the
Stockholders of the Preble county Branch
Bank, a dividend of five per cent for the last
ix months was declared. The judicious and

efficient manner in which the affairs of the
institution are managed, are a sure guaranty
that the interests of Depositors and Stockhold-
ers are well guarded. The experience of the
President, Jonathan Harshman, Esq. is ac

iiuicii6cu ujr every one wun wnom he is
acquainted. nd gives prudence and judgment
in controiing mat'ers. The Cashier, H. C.
Hiestand, Esq., is gentlemanly kind and ac
commodating to a fault, perhaps, while the
lel.cr, J. A. Dcsa.ng, is most admirably adapt
ed to a position in the institution, for his bu
siness quantitations ami experience render
h:m an expert, correct and efficient officer.
Joe's long head 'scents danger from afar,
and he who comes "a shine" over the officers
of the Eaton Brunch Bank, must get up in th
morning oeiore the Urows. We wish all
Banking institutions were managed as honest
ly, pruuenuy anti emciently as are those of
our Bank, there would be no panics, for con
fidence would never be wanting.

UJrun Monaoy night last there was a kill- -
ing frost in this vicinity. On TuesJoymornine
Garden Vegetables were frozen stiff and ice
thick as a quarter of a dollar covered pails of
wa.er. We do not know what injury the
Fruit sustained but imagine from appearances
it must have been serious.

lLTe expect a rich article for our next
issue, as Madame Rumor says that, on Tues
uaj evening iasi, a urand Ball was to come
off id Eaton, given by sundry anxious maid
ens, lor me benefit of the bloods. A friend,
wnose descriptive powers are excellent, has
promised us a graphic account of the perform
ances, ir the thing comes off. He thinks it
'some" on the ridiculous, as do many other

folks. The Era of Woman's
Rights must be about to dawn, and our fair
damsels are preparing to enter upon all its
privileges and immunities, upon the first ap- -
pearance of the millenial morn. Thev had
better "pitch in," if the world is to come to
an end in 1865.

CHey! Don't you forget the menagerie
exhibition this day, (Thursday) the lOih inst.
The combined Companies present a galaxy of
talent and attractions rarely equalled and

excelled. The price of admission to the
three great exhibitions under one. canvass, 26
cents, evidences the liberality of the Proprie-- 1

lors ami we hope their generosity will be an- -
precunei! uy "ihe million" and their tent
crowded to overflowing at both entertain all
ments. Go and see by all means.

O Peterson's Magazine, the Ladies' favor
is received for May. It is illustrated with
Penserosa," "Miss Nightingale at Scuta

. .r r i a
uuiureu rusnion note, and numerous

Patterns of every description. The Original Mr.

Stories and Poetry are superb, as usual.

ILTGraham's Magazine, for May, is illus
trated with "Paul Ernstein's Game," asplen- - ed
iwiy catored Fashion Plate, and various pat--
erns. ueadley's interesting Life of Wash --

"gton is continue I. Published by Abraham the
See, Pb ilsdelphia, at f 3 a year. not

Temperance Convention.
The Temperance people of Ohio and Indi

ana will bold a Social at Eaton, on
Thursday, the Ittk of May, inst. Theyextend
an invitation to all Temperance Orders and
temperance people, far and near. They are
particularly desirous to see all the opponents
of Temperance present, as they are desirous of
making the meeting such as will convince
every one of the evils of Intemperance,' and
the urgent necessity of a Prohibitory Law, and

e hope that all our friends who are opposed
to such a law will come out and listen to some
of the best speakers in the West.

Amongst a Lost of others, we confidently
expect Dr. I. J. Allen, of Farmers' College
A. M. Scott, Esq., of Dayton, and Hon. D

P. Hollowat, of Indiana.
It is expected that all the Temperance Or

cers win De present witn their Regalia, as
early as possible, as the' procession will form
at 10 o'clock to march to the grove. Each or-

der will also be expected to, select their own
Marshal, who will act under the direction of
the Chief Marshal.

The provisions will be furnished in "pic
nic" style.

By order of the Committee.

Preble County Agricultural Fair.
Last week we published the Piemium List

ofihe Agricultural Society, and now, urge
upon our Farmers, Mechanics, and everybody
else, to make early preparations to exhibit
the Products of their Farms, or Mechanical
ingenuity at the time the Fair is held. Let
there be a general exhibition of the Products
of Preble county, and let every one feel that
upon himself and to his exertions to some ex
tent depends the prosperity of communily,ond
actuated by such impulses as should move ev
ery good citizen, let him prepare to discharge
his duty. Upon the officers of the Society
also, devolves s duty, which should promptly
be discharged, and which consists in part,
in making early preparatory arrangements, so
that persons at a distance may put their af
fairs in suitable order to enable them to at
tend our Fair, as well as give our own Farmers
and Mechanics ample lime to make all nec
essary to devote two or three
days to the cause of the people. We believe
the efficient officers of the Society will at once
perceive the utility of such a proeeedure and
with their characteristic promptness proceed
to discharge their whole duty in the premises.

GfOur friend Corrt has taken the "Ham
nion rio.ei, a no related it nicely in every
department. Under his management, we doubt
not, the "Hamil'on Hotel," will be better
kepi than it has been for years past. Our
friends hereabouts, who visit in them diggins,
will of course stop with Corrv, whom they will
find always "right upon the goose question

utrWe have had in this region recently,
several fine showers, and as a consequence.
oil nature looks reinvigorated and an abundant
harvest is promised in return for the labors of
the husbandman. Vegetation never looked
better, and fairer prospects for a rich harvest
were never more flattering. "No preventing
Prrvidence, orW weather," Fruit ofall kinds
will be unusually plenty. Good times in the
prospective.

IO"Rev. S. Lee, a Methodist preacher in
Canterbury, Ct., has been suspended from the
exercifes t the ministeiial functions, on ac-

count of heresy. According to Mr. Lee's ac-

count, his heresies were "that a man was a
progressive being, and that a fiend cannot in-

stantly be converted into an angel of light."

customersof MuDonooii, in this sec-
tion of country, and they are numerous, will
be glad to learn that Hknrv St. Clair has re
turned from California, and after an absence
of three years in the golden land, is at his old
post, ready to attend to the wishes of his old
frien'ls, whom we know will heartily welcome
his return, and be better satisfied than of late,
as his business capacities and accommodating
disposition, renders him a favorite with all
who purchase at the establishment ofMcDon- -

ogh. Dealers in Groceries, will find it to
their advantage to send their orders to Mac.
and our Farmers and oihers who wish to dis
pose of Produce will always get the highest
price by giving him a call. His establishment
is near Elm on Sixth street, Cincinnati.

OTWe have never seen any person more
anxious to minister to the comfort of hisguests,
than mine host of the "Minsk Hoise," Day-

ton. No wish is felt or expressed, which
is not immediately gratified, if the article or
thing desired is come-at-- ble. The House is

convenient to the rtauroad Depot and our
readers can go and try the accommodations.
Charges moderate.

(CTThe May number of "Godey's Lady's
Rook, is received, and as usual, its contents,
embellishments and reading matter, are above
praise. Everybody, particularly every Lady
should be a subscriber.

Eclipse of the Moon.
I he Cleveland Herald of Monday afternoon

thus announces the Eclipse of the Moon,
which came off on Tuesday night week. It
may serve for a description of the actual
eclipse:

On evening the moon will be in
whit science terms "opposition." that is, in
common parlance' she can't shine, or, in oth-
er words, she will pass throuch the shadow
of this dirty planet, hiding her from her liege it
lord, the sun, and thus cutting off her sup-
ply

er,
of gas. Just like putt ing your hand be-

tween a gas jet and its reflector; the gas is
there, the reflector is there, but an intruder
has stepped in between, and there can be no

nash" uack.
Venus has lately been coquetting with the iiou

man in the moon, and who knows but the the
man in the moon is now to be "left in the the
dark" as punishment for bis inconstancy. At

events, do not forget the eclipse
iov evening.

Mr. Soule And Louis Napoleon.
A meeting of the freinds of Mr. Soulk was

held at New Orleans a few days since, con
gratulating him on his return to that city.

Soulk, in replying to the complimentary A
resolutions forwarded to him, speaks thus of date
Louis. Napoleon.

"I come back to von with a har .m,i.,.ni
by the ire which the mere mention of my

nine in nau me privilege ol provoking in the in
torpid breast of the crowned cut-H-i mat vrhn cutor
rules over France, and with a brow on which

most abject and reckless calumni h tpr.
ss yet been able to start a blush." ward

Gould, of the Eaton Democrat, we aotiee, is
becoming quite democratic here of lnte. The
whole toue ot his paper is changed. What can
be the reasoul lias the Hamilton Telegraph
scared him into line, or docs he think it necessa-
ry to nuke such a rabid show of democracy iu
order to keep the post office 1

ETWe clip the above from the Greenville
Journal of the 2d inst, and in reply remark,
we never desired or intended to be anything
else than democratic, and if at any time the
lone of our papr was auythingelse than what
it professed to be, we sincerclv regret it, and
shall strive to do fruits meet for repentance.
We endeavor to find something good in every-
thing we do not, like the spider, sip poison
from the same flower from which the Bee ex-

tracts honey. Wherever we find truth and
principle, there we bow reverentially at the
throne, and seldom condemn, until fully d

of guilt. Such democratic papers as the
Telegraph, have no effect upon our equilibri-
um. We never sought an office, and would
n t utter a sentiment our heart did nolbelievo
and our conscience sanction, for all the offices
in the gift of the people. When God mnde
man he pronounced him good, and under the
Benediction of the Creator, we might be
excused for associating with Rkes, the Ed
itor of the Journal, considering him a man,
out we d as soon be suspected of having
the leprosy, as charged with being partial
to the principles to which he has yielded obe-
dience all his life. Constitutionally, pro
fessionally, nnd we endeavor to he practically
l democratic American, and never wish or in
tend to be anything else.

Brilliant Democratic Triumph in
—Know Nothings Badly Beaten.

wmwuiiuu inquirer says: e an- -

uumiuc me resuu oi iiie city election in the
political capital of Indiana with great joy nu-- l

sa.islaclion. e were sure that the Kno
Nothings had been beaten in Indianapolis,
irom me tact that the telegranh operator d
not send the news on Tuesday, as he would
have uone had the democra's been defeated".
1 he election was very warmly contested, and
a large vote was polled. Last full the Know
Nothings carried the city by 200 majority, but
now mey are oeaien by 2.50, beinir a gain of

in .1 iiMMiiiis. i njiaiiiipoiis has respond
ed nohly to Cincinnati, and must have a place
in the list of Western Democratic cilios. The
loiiowiiig was I lie vole lor Mayor:
James McCredy, (dem.) M09
Li in. vance, (ft, y.)

majority 2,s
The whole Democratic city ticket was

eiecieu. i he Journul. the Know No'liine or
gin. groans oyer the le.sult, ami attributes it to
irouuieni voting, as the Know Nothings inva- -

rwi.iyuo wnen beaten. The Slate Sentinel,
the Democratic paper 'rejoices thus:

"Indianapolis is redeemed, regenerated, nnd
disenthralled. Republican principles have
triumphed, and the people have declared, in
an unmistakable manner, th t political ques-
tions shall be discussed in open day, and po-
litical action shall be determined by a free
and fair expression of the public will, and not
by the prearranged plan of office seekers and
religious bigots. The victory here is but the
prelude to the annihilation of the midnight
party. It must like the
scheme and the Yazoo Claims, be remember-
ed cnly as among the exploded villianies of the
pasi.

"Wouid to God that till TpmdmlirflHn. rT
this organization could be erased from the tab-
lets of memory and uf history, so that future
ages might not know that such a diabolical
plan to overthrow republican iristitu-ion- had
ever been invented, and thus that its tempo
rary success might never be used as a nu-rr- .

dent and on encouragement for subsequent
iniquities of Ihe same character. Lelusthniik
Heaven that our citizens have decided thai
proceedings which, like the foul mysteries of
the Bona Den, are shrouded in darkness, shall
not be encouraged among us.

Hereatler, men, so lor from seeking to en- -

ter this order, will fhrinlt from it as from the
touch of pollution, and those who have be-
longed to it will strive, by penitence and good
behavior, to efface all memory of their con-
nection with it. The hand-writ- i g on the
wall has appeared the order has hrpn .i..h.

mi i iic uiiiiince anu lounii wanting. It is
uoomeuto death and infamy."

An Interesting Book.
One of the most interesting works ever is

oucu Hum me niuencan rress, is "forlev s
Panorma, or, Curiosities of Nature & Art,
msioryanu uiography," now in course of
nublication by Agents throughout thecoiinlr
"no are soliciting subscriptions The Agent
fr. tl.tu Hni.nJ., ' --I if- T . .ii km, unuij, nn. IVM.LOCTE, IS visiting
he people, and we hope no one will fureeo
the opportunity of adding this valuable volume
to his library. The Book is handsomely en
bellished, with numerous engravings and i

calculated to prove of vast benefit to young
lowers particularly. ,en Mr. L. conies
around, let every .ne give him, his or her
name, and obtain the Book, as it one whicl
will be an jrnamenl to a book-cas- or centre
table. The varied nature of its contents, rea
ders it one of the most ottractive and interest
ing ever offered the public. Be sure yon sub-
scribe for a copy. The' Book is designed
mainly, to attract the attention of younc neo- -

pic from the light trash which now flood the
conntry, and is so baneful iu its influence.

have seen the Book, and cordially re-

commend it to our readers.

Kidnapping Case in Philadelphia.
The Philadelphia correjpon Jenl of the Bal-

timore Sun writes as follows to that journal,
under date of April 30.

"On Saturday, a little girl; aged four years,
whose father is dead, was abducted from the
residence of her grandmother, Mrs. Wolf, in
the Second Ward. The abduction was made,

is alleged, by a man emnloved bv the nmii,.
who had stpernted from hei husband pre-

vious to his death. The man seized the child
while sitting on the front sten of the hon
occupied by the srandmother. The rhii.i
screamed, and Mrs. Wolf rushed out of the
nouse in pursuit. By this lime the abductor

niaceu me chi d in enrr uidk. in uhir-i- .

mother, Sarah Van Caton, was waiting.and
vehicle wasdriven offhurriedlv. ThKnlnrm

soon fpreau, ana the crowd followed the car
riage, and it was traced to the house of the
iiiBii wnoacieu as principal in the affair u
Warrants were issued by Alderman Ennue for

eoncerneu in me abduction, and all three,
including the driver of the carriage, were heldin$00 tach for a further hearing."

The Late Postmaster at New Orleans.
telegraphic dispatch from Baltimore" of the

of May 1 says:
it"The Hon. Isaac E. Morse was especially

instructed' by Attorney General Cnshimr tn
prosecute Postmaster Kendal, of New Orleans,

the preliminary examination. The nrn.
stated it would be proved that notes were instolen from a letter from Mennhis. that th.mJ,i,l .nj , r i' ' V
uwiawMi aaiau wciD llU ll'J I U II' VB HIIHr. J

been disposed of by Mr. Kend..i;

NINE DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF THE
DIPLOMACY ABANDONED!!!

The Vienna Conference Broken Up.

BOMBARDMENT OF SEBASTOPOL,

RESULT DOUBTFUL.

The English Loan of Sixteen Millions Sterling

taken by the Rothschilds.

Austria Refuses to go against Russia.

SANDY HOOK, May 4—1 P. M.
The steamer Atlantic, with advices from

Liverpool to Monday the 23d ult., has arrived
off this and will be at tliren

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
The Conference at Vienna had broken up,

after holding twelve Hussia refused
to accede to the demand of the Allies.

The bombardment of helmstopul commen-
ced on the 9th ult., and had contin ed with
out intermission up to the loth, five hundred
guns and mortars pouring in an uninterrunted
storm of shot ami shells, upon Ihe ci'.y and
forts, but up to the lates d ues no nssault ad
been made, nor had any practicable breach
been elle ted.

The New British loan is sixteen million
sterling, and hadall been taken by the Kolhs
child.

Napoleon a ltd his Empress I'ugcnia, had
been n week in Knirlnud, and had been re
ceived wi'h thp creates! rtioicing.

An increase tax upon incomes, spirits, tea.
conoe and sugnr, is proposed.

It is reported that England has assented that
Napoleon shall take ths coinm.indof the allied
army in the Crimea, but the report is denied

There are strong indications that Austria
will refuse tj bo in against Russia. Lord
John Russcl and the French Plenipotentiary
had left Vieuun.

The steamer Asia arrived at Liverpool on
the 23d ult. All hopes of Austria taking the
held against Kussia are at an end lor the pres
ent. The advices from the Crimea sny that
the two first days of the bombardment of Se
bastonol, the shot and shell of the allies done
immense damages to the city, and to the Rus-

sian works, i uring the nigh, of the 15th, the
left wing of the allies attained considerable
advantage over the Russians, who were dis
lodged from a strongly fortified position, which
was taken ami kept hy the French.

The possession of this position was of grea
importance, as it enabled the allies to fortify
tne summit of the ravines. Since the coin
meiic.-men-t of the sicire, five ol the s.ven
Admirals of the Russian fleet at Subastopol
had cither been killed or died ol disease.

Gortscliiknff published an address to the
gnrnsou, stating that matter look mure en-

couraging to the besti;ed.
hermits trouble had arisen at Krnjova,nwing

to the brutal conduct of Ihe Ausliian officers.
e people attacked the Infers and drove

them from the city. About two hundred and
filly were killed on both sides.

The excitement continued up to the latest
lutes, and u deputation had been sent to the

Sultan to demand justice.
I he operations for siren 'theninc the Ru

sian puns iu the Baltic, were going on with
great rapidity, and 200,000 troops are now said
to tic concentrated In me Baltic provinces.

Most of ihe British advanced squadron for
the Baltic, vere detained in the "UreatBelt"
by the ice.

1 he British farliament assembled on the
lGth ult.

The estimated expenses of the Government
for the year, is JC36,3i9,000, and the revenue
at 63,3;iy,UiMJ.

It Is supposed that much pnily discord will
arise from the manner resorted to in securinc
The new loan, as it involves a great principle
oi nuance. ,

The visit of the Emperor and Empress of
France to England, produced immense excite
meiit.

Napoleon made a speech upon the occasion
of his reception by the Lord Mayor of London
which gave great satisfaction.

Mr. d was entertained on board the
clipper ship Donald McKav, on the 21st

the Captu.n of the Boston ship Enochtrain.
had been fined ten puuuds for taking an
excess of passengers.

Ihe Russian prize ship Sitka had been
handed over to the French.

Two thousand colliers at Wegan were on a

strike.
The Roebuck cammitlee was still proceed

ng with the investigations.
There was no change in Cotton, and the

demand wan fair at previous rates.
Wheat nnd Flour were lower, and the de

mand limited.
orn had slightly improved.

Th money market wa en.'y at London
Coi.sols had declined to 98 Richardson,
bpencer ot Co..qnole provisions slightly bet
ter.and the inaiket closing on Monday with ac
tive demand. Inn was qu let.

Speech of Governor Reeder, Easton, Pa.—

The Missouri Outrage.
Governor iikeue i Kansas, now on a visit

to his home in Fusion, Pn., was received in an
enthusiastic manner by his friends. He was
called out in a speech, in the course of which
tie relerred to the daring outrages of Missonr- -

lans upon the elective franchise in Kansas.
uovernor Reciier said his opinions on th
subject of popular sove.eignly h id undergone
no change, Out that the conduct of the nennls
of the bor er counties of the north of Missouri
nnd astonished and omazed him by their

ofall laws, compactsand const
that the Territory of Kansas, in her late

elections, had been invaded by a reeular armv.
armed to the teeth, who took possession of
tneir tiauot-Doxe- s and made a Legislature to
suit thepurposeof the party. Kan-so- s

was subdued, nid nubjugated and con-
quered by armed men from Missouri but her
citizens were resolved never to itive un the
fight for their freedom and the independence
of their soil from foreign control or interfer-
ence. The State of Missouri would he rnlled
upon todisavow allsvmpathv with these border
ruffianj. If she rrlused, the South will becallea
on to discnuntenunce her- - If Ilia South refuse
the solemn duty will devolve unon the North
to take up the matter so that the rights of her
sons who had oettled in Kansas, in the faith
ofsoleum compacts, shall be vindicated and
sustained. He declired that the accounts of
the fierce outrages and wild violences nernre.
trnted at the election, published in the North
ern papers, were in nowise exaggerated. He
concluded by saying that Kansas was now a
conquered country conquered bv force of
arms but that her citizens were resolved
never lo yield theii riirhts. nnd
the North to aid them by demonstrations of
public sentiment and nil other legal means,
until they shall be fullv ami triuinnhantlv in.
(heated. During the speech Governor Rkeuer
was ircquentty and enthusiastically cheered

it... ... .! .wc jnige auuicnce present.

The Virginia Diamond.
The diamond found at Manchester, near

niei.mouu, va., sevtrai months ago, by a
man named Moore, is now in New York

sale. It weighs twenty-thre- e and three-fourth- s

carpU, ami is represented as the lnr.
gest diamond ever found in North America.

is about the size of a large bazlennt. nf
ureai oruuancy, ana anile smooth. In th
oenter of it, however, are several small black
specks. It is said it was put in a furnace for
melting iron at Richmond, where it remained

a red beat for two hours and twenty min.
utes.

. It was then taken out and fn,,n,i m i,
.
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The Spanish Outrages upon our Fall.

The Washington laieaof' April 58 "Isa an
excellent article en tha reeent Spanish out ;
rages upon our flag, iia which it lakea high . 4
grounds. Those who think that the Pff'i-,,,- 0,

dent has been at fault in not using more " Tiov
lent measures for redress, can read with profit :

lire following extract from the tnion's ar-- '
tide:

"What power, then, could the President
legitimately exercise by way of redress I If,
he had ordered the Gulf Squadron to proceed
to Havana and demand immediate reparation '

of the Captain General of Cuba, and, npon
his refusal, to blockade Ihe ports of lha is-

land, or to bombard its towns, these would
have been unequivical acts of war. But the
President has no power to make war. When
an injury calls for redress he is bound lode- -
maud lepsration, and if it is refused, and re
dres is only alia triable bya res" Tt to force.he

"

must have the authority of Congress to pro
ceed, unless the offeuding paityu of that law-le- ss

or piratical character uresponsible to any
"government capable of making reparation,

which makes his punisment an exception to
civil med rules of proceeding.-

"If, upon the refusal of the Captain Gen-
eral to m ike immediate reparation, the Pres-
ident hod ordered the commander or ihesquadron lo look up the offending Spanish
Irigme, and to capture or sink her, this would
have been to make a reprisal. But the

has not conferred upon the Presi-
dent the auth- - rny either to declare war or to
iiiiikv reprisals. l the necessary power had
existed, the outrages would have justified a
resort to one or the other mode of redress.ond
we have good reason believe that the Pres.
leent was only restrained from adopting lha
one or Ihe other mode from the conviction
tha. hu could only do so at the expense of the
Unstitu'ion. it is apparent, then, that uo-d- er

his constitutional powers it was not com-pete-

for the Executive lo adopt those sum-
mary and effective measures for redress which
the outraged sense of the American people
seemed so clearly to demand. If he had been
actuated in his policy by Ihose ambitious or
selfish considerations which some of his en-
emies have to unscrupulously attributed lo
him, he saw such manifestations of popular
indignaliou against the aggressors that might
well have lempted a lesj discreet and

1'iesident lo overstep the bounds
fixed by the Constitution to his powers.-

ithout pretending to indicate, or even to
know, what policy the president has adopted
to oblam ample reparation fur these outrages,
we venture confidentially to affirm that the
sequel will prove that he has discharged his
whole duty, ond, that, if full rediess is not
s eedi.y obtained, tha country will sllach to
him no responsibility for want of promptness
or energy m the exercise of all the powers
belonging to him. When Congress again

if it shall appear that the Presidentbus exhausted all his legitimate resources iu
ruitlcss efforts to obtain satisfactory repsra-io- n

from Spain, it will devolve upon thatbody to decide whether other and more effec.
live measures shall be prosecuted. While
the Lxecutive will continue seduously to es-
chew rashness or precipitancy in his counsels,
he will show neither lack of jealousy ss toour national

.
honor nor want of ,,,..mt.,' ....

fl'MlltMIH,. IllSoi firmness in demanding and initial inr nn am.
pie redress for violations of rights and insultsto our flag."

A Man Shot in his own House.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 28.

evening a tragic event, uncommon for
this meridian, occurred in this Ti,
fads are briefly these: About seven o'clock
o young man named Williard Clark called at
wmj- - resiuence oi Mr. John Bogart, No. 18
W est Chapel street, and entered a room in
which the family were sinimr tmti,r
Mr. and Mrs. Riclnrd Wight, anddaughter of Mr. Bogart. Clark passed (be
usual compliments of the eveningsnd trade afew remarks. Mr. and Mrs. vVh-h-t nulinto the parlor to get some articles of apparel,
as they were going out to a neighboiing house.
Chirk followed, nnd, passing near Mr.Wight,
plnced a loaded pistol just back of his right
ear and fired. Tie wife screamed, and Mr.
Bogart entered the room as Mr. W. fell sensi-les- s

upon the floor. Clork left the house and
proceeded directly to his store, corner of
George on 1 L ick street, whither officer Ue
Dunning went end arrested him. The officer
asked him what he had bem doing, to which
Clark replied lie did not ki.ow. Dunning
told bun he must go with him. I e was an-
swered, "Ceitainly, I suppose I must;" and
Clark look some money from his pocket ami
handed it to a person, at the same lime giving
directions how to di pes of it. Dunning and
Clark thin proceeded toward the jail. Oo
the way the "risoner was asked if the set
was premeditated, to which he leplied: "No,
not exactly premedituled, but 1 thought I
might hnve some trouble with him, and
thought I would be prepared." Several phy
steians were in immediate attendance upon
vight, and investigation proved that the ball

had penetrated the head within an inch o the
opposiie s.de, and it could not be" extracted.
He is still nlivi-- , but it is supposed be cannot
long survive. Thejenhu y of Clark, who
had paid some atttn i n to Mrs. Wight pre-
vious to her marrriage, a weeks since, is
siid to have been ihe ptobable causa of the
fiendish act.

Execution of the Murderers of Dunbar in Fort
Wayne. Indians.

The Fori Wayne (Ind.) Sentinel of the JJlhof April hs the following:
"The Execution or Maddm axd Keeks.--Yesterd- ay

was the day appointed for the
execution of these wretched men, convicted
of the murder of Mr. Dunbar. At an early
hour large crowds of persons began to flock
iu'from the country, and before the hour ap
pointed for the execution, the jail was sum
rounded by a multitude of anxioua sptotslors
eager to gets glimpse of the swful tragedy
about to be enacted. Apprehensions having
been entertained that Some disturbance might
occur and an attempt be made to tear down;th
high boaid fence around the jail yard, where
the scaffold was erected, the Mad Anthony
Guards and a large police force were at tinned
around the place to keep Ihe crowd back,
For the credit of our people we are gratified
to be able to a'.ate that no difficulty arose, and .

that the whole sssemblage behaved in ao
orderly ana decorous manner.

"Several ministers had been with the un
happy men from an early hour in Ihe morning-- .

administering to them the consolations of re
ligion, and joining with them in fervent ap.
peals to the Almighty. The religious services
were all performed in the prison. When the
fatal hour arrived, the prisoners had their
arms pinioned, and, after bidding an affection-
ate farewell lo their companion in guilt and
suffering, Roraine, they proceeded to the
scaffold. Madden was the first to sscend.
which he did with a calm, firm demeanor.
displaying the utmost fortitude, and evincinr.
by his whole deportment, that be had made
his peace, and was prepared to meet bis fate.
Keefer followed. He, too, had, for a few-day- s

previous, shown a better atate of feeling
and expressed a strong hope of salvation) but
he was terribly affected the hardihood he
had previously shown had deserted him, and
he was entirely prostrated. They both ap-
peared engaged in private prayer until the
necessary arrangements were oompleted, and
the drop fell. Keefer showed some signa af
life, by a convulsive movement of the shoul-
ders and chest for fire or six minutes, whan
his sufferings cejsed. Madden' s rope unfor-
tunately broke, and be fell to the around. He
was speedily raised to bis feet, assailed up
the ladder, the rone again adjusted, and ha .
joined bis companion. His sufferings were
brief, apparently not mote than, one or two.
minutes.'' " ' .v c..t j! .


